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Case Study 

Sugar Factories in Germany 
 
Background Information: 
The cell walls of the marine algae Ascophyllum 
nodosum contain up to 40-60 % polyuronic acids.  
EKO GEA has developed methods to extract these 
polyuronic acids in such a way that the high ion-
exchange capacity of the polyuronic acid 
component is preserved and is usable for a wide 
range of cleaning applications.  Our product is 
currently being used in aerobic and anaerobic 
sewage purification plants, and in food processing 

plants for the purpose cleaning and wastewater 
treatment within these plants.  Our product breaks 
down organic compounds, eliminates odours in 
cleaning and waste treatment processes, and 
reduces the need for other additives in cleaning 
(anti-foaming agents, detergents, lime/acid 
reducers, etc.)  Our product is easy to use and 
completely non-toxic.   

 
How It Works: 

• EKO GEA’s product is 100% Ascophyllum nodosum marine algae – no additives. 

• EKO GEA’s product is bio-active:  it activates the biological digestion process and prevents the 
formation of Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S), Ammonia (NH₃), and Mercaptans (C2H5SH), thereby eliminating 
odours.  It works in both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. 

• Naturally high pH value - complements the use of lime to maintain a pH at the optimum high levels 
required during the washing process. 

• Our product provides an ion-exchange capacity with the calcium ions, preventing lime scale build-up in 
pipes and equipment. 

• Lubricant effect - preventing erosion and wear-and-tear on machinery and equipment. 
 

 
Case Study #1:   
Pfeiffer & Langen Werk 
Appledorn KG, Reeser Strasse 280 
Kalkar, Germany 
(photo at right) 
 
 

 
 
Four years into operation, this €175M plant was being considered for closure because the community 
surrounding the plant could no longer endure the terrible odour from the “mud ponds” or waste-holding pits.   
This factory was supervised by Mr. Kurtz, Director and decision-maker who approved usage of BCx.  Used as a 
simple additive to the “mud ponds”, our product eliminated the odour problem.  Mr. Kurtz recognized our 
product’s effectiveness in optimizing the sewerage biology in the oxidation ponds, activating biological 
digestion of the volatile mercaptans and eliminating the odour problem.  
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Case Study #2:   
Werk Ochsenfurt 
Suddeutsche Zucker Franken GmbH 
Marktbreiter Strasse 74 
Ochsenfurt, Germany 
The only producer of organic sugar in Germany 
(photo at right) 
 
 

 
 

 
Dr. van Malland was the Technical Manager of this 90 employee sugar production facility (800 M tonnes per 
year capacity).  He used our product to eliminate odours from the mud ponds, and then at our 
recommendation, approved an application in the beet washing process: 
The Warburg facility produces their own lime washing agent in-house using a limestone furnace which could 
not provide enough lime during the high-capacity, post-harvest production periods.  Lime is used to ensure a 
high pH of 11 during the wash cycle, preventing “infections” from the milk acid bacteria.  Production of this 
lime carries a high energy cost to power the furnace, and use of lime causes erosion in the tubes, hoses, and 
water circuit pumps.  Our product has a naturally-high PH and was introduced to reduce the amount of lime 
usage. 
 
Dr. van Malland stated that use of our product in the wash cycle provided: 

• 50% reduction in the amount of lime needed  

• 50% reduction in the amount of anti-foaming agent required 

• Significant reduction in the amount of precipitation flocculent agent needed. 
 
Our product provides the following additional benefits: 
 

• Reduced lime scale build-up in the processing equipment (due to the ion-exchange capacity our 
product provides with the calcium ions).  Dr. van Malland stated that the lime deposits in the pipes and 
on the edges of the processing tank were so soft after using our product that one could scrape them 
away with a fingernail. 

• Significant energy cost savings at the lime furnace due to reduction in lime needed for processing. 

• A lubricant effect – Dr. van Mallande noted this effect in preventing erosion and wear-and-tear on 
pipes and equipment. 
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